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As one of the most flexible networks of office space providers in
North America, Preferred Office Network recognizes that office
space needs are not a one size fits all approach. Now more than
ever, companies want custom solutions, and Preferred is here to
deliver.
The 550+ Preferred business center locations offer an ideal mix
of:
Private Offices - interior or exterior offices, fully furnished for
one occupant
Team Offices - interior or exterior offices, fully furnished for
several occupants
Coworking Space - open floor plan with desks and
workstations in a shared workspace environment
Meeting Space - large and small conference rooms with all
the technology needed to run a great meeting.
Training Rooms - large space designed for corporate
training

Event Space - space to network and entertain, host a
company event or party
Spec Space - large, pre-built space suitable for larger
businesses that want to build out an area for their team
Our recent partnership with LExC has allowed us to add
additional coworking centers to our portfolio of workspace options
while giving our clients even greater confidence they are
selecting business centers they can be proud to work from.
As long-time and involved members of the Global Workspace
Association (GWA), we're able to gain valuable industry insights
and knowledge to better educate our clients and members on
flexible office best practices, tips, and trends, delivering solutions
that have our clients' best interests in mind and keep them
coming back to Preferred as a valuable partner in their corporate
real estate transaction process.
If you'd like to learn more about the types of office space
available within Preferred's business center offerings, please
contact us at info@preferredofficenetwork.com or 8554NOTERM.

New Instagram Feed
Join us on Instagram! Preferred Office Network's brand new
Instagram feed just launched and we'd be honored if you followed
us (we'll follow back)! We'll be sharing all about our fantastic
business center properties and how Preferred clients have
access to the most flexible terms in the industry at each of our
550+ locations.
Click here to follow @preferredofficenetwork

Read Our Blog
Read the Preferred Office Network blog here.

Preferred In The Press
We invite you to read our latest press release here.

